Amador County Artists Association

Next General Meeting
July 9, 2014 7:00 PM
Open Studio Meeting begins at 6:00 PM
Regular ACAA meetings are the
SECOND WEDNESDAY of the month
Location
Amador Senior Center
229 New York Ranch Road
Jackson, California 95642
VISITORS ARE WELCOME
Officers
President: Judy Day
Vice President: Julie Trail
Recording Secretary: Em Rojas
Corresponding Sec’y: Catherine Woodruff
Treasurer: Laureen Shimmon

Note From the Editor
To All ACAA Members,
Get ready for July, the hot weather, and the cool events!
We like to bring to you current activities, announcements,
acknowledgements, and information about opportunities
in the fine arts and crafts local communities and counties.
We encourage you to contact your friends who are interested in various forms of visual arts. Ask them to attend
our meetings and to join our membership. We would love
to have them be involved with our fine organization.

Shari L. Schreiber

Board Members
Sandra Campbell
Judy Jackson
Margo Carr
Membership Chair: Marie Mort
www.amadorcountyartists.org
www.facebook.com/Amadorartists

ACAA Newsletter & Facebook Editor
Newsletter@amadorcountyartists.org
www.amadorcountyartists.org
www.facebook.com/amadorartists
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK www.facebook.com/amadorartists

Newsletter Editor: Shari L. Schreiber
Newsletter@amadorcountyartists.org

http://amadorcountyfair.com/events_detail.aspx?id=198
Click on the link to sign up for the Fine Arts and Photography
event at the Amador County Fair.
No artist name listed

Lynn Slade is ACAA Demonstrator Artist for July
Skilled in the use of watercolor collage, her favored materials are various textured papers, watercolor, guache, and other ingredients, as the composition needs it. Lynn is a professionally trained
artist. She offers numerous workshops in our community to share her knowledge. We look forward to seeing her demonstrate on Wednesday, July 9 for the ACAA meeting, 7:00 PM at the
Senior Center in Jackson.
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Howard Rees Art Workshops
“Focus On”
These 2 day intensive art classes will focus on various challenges we encounter during the painting process: strong values, brushwork, edges,
color relationships, composition & design, capturing light……
Focus on Value Workshop: July 7th & 8th
Focus on Color Workshop: August 25th & 26th
$150 for each 2 day class.
Held at Jackson Senior Center at 229 New York Ranch Road, 9am -4pm.
To sign up please contact Howard Rees at 257 1196 or
howardreesart@sbcglobal.net.

August 24, 2014
Doors Open – 3:30pm
Concert Begins – 4:00pm

8317 Main Street

Motoshi Kosako
Jazz Harpist

Mokelumne Hill, California
info@gallerypetroglyphe.com
209-286-1387

<Click

Petroglyphe Gallery welcomes back for the third concert series, Motoshi Kosako. With the release of his 4th CD following a
tour in Brazil, he will be sharing some of his new pieces he has performed! Mr. Kosako was born in Matsuyama City, Japan.
He started his musical training on the piano and also the guitar. In Tokyo he played the acoustic and electric guitar in professional Jazz bands and the Swing Journal magazine described him as “one of the most remarkable young Jazz musicians.”
In 1997, Mr. Kosako moved to the United States and soon after he started playing the harp. He is primarily self-taught with a
few lessons from Dominique Piana (the professor of Holly Name College, Oakland, CA) to learn fundamental harp technique.
He was the principal harpist of Stockton Symphony Orchestra and the featured soloist for 2009-2010 season. His latest music
innovation is improvisation and composition for the harp. In 2007 he won the second place in Lyon & Healy International Jazz
& Pop Harp Competition and received the “Best of Sacramento” award from Sacramento Magazine as “Best Jazz Hound in Tie
and Tail”. Sacramento Magazine says, “Kosako plays with fluid, modern style that evokes Keith Jarrett and Chick Corea.” His
groundbreaking style is also noted in Harp Column as “Motoshi Kosako, a Japanese native whose introspective soloing was
reminiscent of Keith Jarrett.” He plays numerous original compositions and standards as solo or in trio and quartet. Since 2008
he started touring Japan to give performances and various workshops and he is considered as the most influential Jazz harp-

ist in Japan.
In 2002 and 2003, he recorded two classical harp albums, Celestial Harp I and Celestial Harp II. In April 2008, he has
released his first Jazz Album, Naked Wonder with his trio, Bill Douglass (bass, bamboo flute) and Daryl Van Druff
(drums). In 2010 he has released his solo album “Living harp” in Japan and producing new album “ Place in the heart”
with Grammy ward winning musician, Paul McCandless (oboe, English horn, soprano sax, bass clarinet) and made their
record debut in Japan distributed by KING RECORDS INTERNATIONAL. Petroglyphe Gallery is excited to feature such
a talented and visionary musical artist!
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ACAA MEETING FOR JUNE FEATURED ANN BOWNS
Not only was the demo informative, but Ann has quite a sense of humor. And
she makes the process look so easy. It was an enjoyable evening. Anyone wishing to get in touch with Ann, who will be hosting
upcoming classes (no schedule as yet), can email
ART4NE1@surewest.net or call 916-729-3216.
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PETROGLYPHE GALLERY PRESENTS A NEW ARTIST IN JULY

August 15-17, 2014
9:00am – 4:00pm
Indoor Workshop for all Levels of Artists
OIL PAINTING – A DIRECT APPROACH
with Howard ReesCost: $295.00

OIL PAINTING – A DIRECT APPROACH with Howard Rees. This 3 day workshop will focus on the direct application of

oil paint to produce fresh and spontaneous looking paintings. Mr. Rees will explain why pre-planning is the key to a
successful painting. The first morning will begin with a demonstration, talking about the essentials of his technique. Participants will create their own works, beginning each step with the guidance and direction of Mr. Rees. Join
us and be prepared to enjoy yourself!
Howard Rees’s favorite place to be is at the end of a paint brush, whether it be in his studio in the California Gold
Country or capturing a scene in a European Village. He paints with equal proficiency in both watercolor and oil, and
his subject matter extends to Americana, local Gold Country scenes, intimate European street studies and magnificent
vistas. He conducts fun-filled, informative workshops and “Plein Air” classes throughout the United States and Europe.
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MEMBER DONATIONS TO ARTIST’S RAFFLE
Many ACAA members are participating in this year’s Open Studios and will be donating a piece of artwork
for the raffle. Those who are not taking part in Open Studios may still wish to donate to the raffle and are
encouraged to do so. ALL of the funds generated by the raffle go into our scholarship fund. So if you wish
to help out in this way, please contact Sandra Campbell at 296-1779 or skcampbell@volcano.net by the
end of July.
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ART IN PUBLIC PLACES
The schedule to follow your favorite artists for May and June 2014 is:
Rosebuds in Jackson - Judy Day
Senior Center in Jackson - Leslie Vasquez
Clark’s Corner in Ione - Ted Smith
Sierra Eye Care in Jackson - Judy Regnier
Residential Care in Jackson - David and Leslie Schupps
Castle Oaks in Ione - Charlene Unger
The Court House in Jackson - Dorothy Magoffin
Mace Meadows in Pioneer -Sandy Campbell
American River Bank in Jackson - Laurie Williams

AMADOR COUNTY ARTISTS AWARD TWO SCHOLARSHIPS
At the May 15 awards ceremony at Amador High School, $1,200-scholarships were awarded by the
Amador County Artists Association (ACAA) to two aspiring art students. Stefani Gelardi and Maria
MacDonald not only excel in the field of art but manage to do so while taking part in extracurricular activities, working part time and maintaining GPAs of 4.0 or better.
Stefani plans to become an animator with the ultimate goal of working for an animation company. To
further that goal, she has taken advanced art courses and recently exhibited several pieces in the Student Art Show organized by the ACAA. She voluntarily contributed to the design needs of the school’s
theater department and her tennis team, including designing the team’s shirts for the past two years.
Stefani also helped raise money to get the high school courts resurfaced. Over the four years at Amador she has achieved the rank of the No. 2 girl on the tennis team. And she works part time.
Maria is taking on a double major to study art and environmental studies and has worked extensively
throughout her years at Amador in both areas. In the field of art, all of her classes have been advanced
and her effort paid off in the recent Student Art Show. She placed first in ceramics and received an
honorable mention in painting. Maria has taken numerous honors classes across the curriculum and
yet has managed to devote time to martial arts, kickboxing, and ballet, earning a Second Degree Black
Belt in karate. She also works part time, including a job painting murals at a dance school in Jackson.
The ACAA is pleased to award these exemplary students its 2014 scholarships and wishes them well
on their artistic journeys. These scholarships are funded by the Open Studios tour held each September.
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Marilyn Egers & Cindy Martin featured at Gallery 10 for July
Marilyn Eger, known for her landscapes of Amador County and the San
Joaquin Valley, will be featured with contemporary jewelry designer Cindy Martin as Gallery 10’s special artists for July.
Mrs. Eger has won numerous
awards for the past twenty-five
years using mainly oils as her media as well as pastel and acrylics.
Her art has been recognized at the
California State Fair, Lodi and
Stockton art exhibitions as well as
numerous exhibits throughout the San Joaquin Valley. Lodi Memorial
Hospital, Kaiser Permanente and U.C. Davis Medical Center have collections of her work. Over sixteen galleries have presented Mrs. Eger’s
paintings in addition to her current affiliation with Sutter Creek’s Gallery
10.
Marilyn comes from a long tradition of farming. Her interpretations of rural life
reflect the blood, sweat and tears the land demands of its inhabitants. Her
paintings are inspired by the love of her residence in Acampo The landscape,
old tractors and cars, curious cattle, and old homesteads bring her back to her
roots. Color and light are very important in her work as it is to all great impressionists. She hopes to convey feelings and sensations as she paints in a
moment of time. The artistic process allows Mrs. Eger to endure life’s difficulties. She is a survivor of not only cancer but of life. The observer cannot help
being moved by her artistic portrayals.
Co-featured with Marilyn will be Cindy Martin, whose art studio is nestled in the Sierra foothills of Pine Grove.
Cindy has had her contemporary jewelry exhibited at San Diego’s prestigious Museum of Art in Balboa Park and
the esteemed Coronado Museum of History and Art. Her talent for balancing colors, textures and appealing mediums create a remarkable one-of-a-kind work of art. Cindy creates designs for everyday wear a well as special
occasions. She exclusively designs for entertainer Joni Morris a country western singer/song writer from Stockton which is also Ms. Martin’s hometown. Cindy works with an array of different metals and stones to create her
beautiful and unique pieces. You are invited to meet these talented women at a reception in their honor on July
5 between 2 and 5 pm. Their beautiful creations will be on special display for the entire month.

Click Here
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Going on the Trek is FREEA map of Art Trek galleries can be viewed at www.amadorarts.org.

Galleries
Laurie Williams is July’s Artist of the Month at AmadorArts Gallery in Sutter Creek
Laurie Williams’ love of domestic and wild animals translates to the paintings and sculptures she creates, and
these works will be the focus of the July show and sale in the AmadorArts Gallery of Sutter Creek. Williams’
solo exhibit will run from July 5 – 29th, with a Reception for her on July 5, from 3-6 pm during the 1st
Saturday Art Trek. The gallery is at 11-A Randolph St., Sutter Creek, and is open Saturdays 1:00 to
4:00 pm and weekdays 9:00 am – 2:00 pm, except Wednesdays. Besides her acrylic paintings done in
bold colors and stylized shapes, Laurie Williams sculpts with clays and papier mache, her works influenced by
the great colorists Gauguin, Van Gogh, and the Fauves and German Expressionists. She studied art history and
took art studio courses while attending Sonoma and Humboldt State Universities and the San Francisco Art Institute. Locally, she derives inspiration from the drawings she sits and creates at the County Fair animal area
and at other plein air locations.The Gallery of AmadorArts is not located on busy Main Street of Sutter Creek,
but one block off, near the Back Roads Café on Randolph St., adjacent to the historic Monteverde Store Museum. It’s worth the short walk to see the monthly shows each featuring a unique local artist. Visit
www.amadorarts.org or call 209-267-9038 for information.
Marilyn Egers & Cindy Martin featured at Gallery 10 for July
Marilyn Eger, known for her landscapes of Amador County and the San Joaquin Valley, will be featured with
contemporary jewelry designer Cindy Martin as Gallery 10’s special artists for July.
Mrs. Eger has won numerous awards for the past twenty-five years using mainly oils as her media as well as
pastel and acrylics. Her art has been recognized at the California State Fair, Lodi and Stockton art exhibitions as
well as numerous exhibits throughout the San Joaquin Valley. Lodi Memorial Hospital, Kaiser Permanente and
U.C. Davis Medical Center have collections of her work. Over sixteen galleries have presented Mrs. Eger’s paintings in addition to her current affiliation with Sutter Creek’s Gallery 10. Marilyn comes from a long tradition of
farming. Her interpretations of rural life reflect the blood, sweat and tears the land demands of its inhabitants.
Her paintings are inspired by the love of her residence in Acampo The landscape, old tractors and cars, curious
cattle, and old homesteads bring her back to her roots. Color and light are very important in her work as it is to
all great impressionists. She hopes to convey feelings and sensations as she paints in a moment of time. The
artistic process allows Mrs. Eger to endure life’s difficulties. She is a survivor of not only cancer but of life. The
observer cannot help being moved by her artistic portrayals. Co-featured with Marilyn will be Cindy Martin,
whose art studio is nestled in the Sierra foothills of Pine Grove. Cindy has had her contemporary jewelry exhibited at San Diego’s prestigious Museum of Art in Balboa Park and the esteemed Coronado Museum of History
and Art. Her talent for balancing colors, textures and appealing mediums create a remarkable one-of-a-kind
work of art. Cindy creates designs for everyday wear a well as special occasions. She exclusively designs for entertainer Joni Morris a country western singer/song writer from Stockton which is also Ms. Martin’s hometown.
Cindy works with an array of different metals and stones to create her beautiful and unique pieces. You are invited to meet these talented women at a reception in their honor on July 5 between 2 and 5 pm. Their beautiful
creations will be on special display for the entire month.
Horses, faith and country living inspire the art of Julie Muela-Farris, Sutter Creek Gallery’s featured
artist for the month of July. She was raised and currently lives in the wine country surrounding Lodi on her
family’s ranch. Her goal is to create drawings in charcoal and pastel that catch the essence of her subject matter. No one in Muela-Farris’s family draws or paints, but she was always drawing as a child. “I had an amazing
teacher in high school that first ignited my interest in pursuing art in college,” she stated. As a result, she has
taken classes in drawing, painting, and art history at local community colleges, as well as private lessons in portraiture and watercolor painting. She recently decided to continue her education at Cosumnes River College.When rendering horses and other subjects, Muela-Farris gravitates toward sharp details, dramatic lighting
and unique perspectives. In describing how art fits into her life, she quotes a dear friend, Rowland Cheney: “Art
is a blessing from God that helps (me) bring spirituality, family, passions and a broad range of interests together.” Sutter Creek Gallery invites you to spend some time with the artist at the July 5 reception, from 4 to 7
p.m., which is part of the region’s First Saturday Art Trek. Muela-Farris is one of 30 local artists exhibiting at the
cooperative located in the heart of Sutter Creek at 35 Main Street. The gallery is open Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For additional information, call 209-267-0228 or email suttercreekgallery@gmail.com.
us an opportunity to laugh at and love our differences and ourselves.
Petroglyphe Gallery - Michael Severin - Newest works including landscapes and several still life. Michael
Severin considers himself a "Contemporary Semi Impressionist" artist and paints primarily in oils. He enjoys
plein air painting in the Sierras as well as on the coast of California. Michael's paintings have been in numerous
galleries and exhibitions, winning awards in juried shows, and are in collections nationwide. He is a member of
the Mother Lode Art Association.Regular gallery hours: Thurs –Sat 11:30am–5:30pm; Sun. 11:30am– 4pm.
8317 Main St., Mokelumne Hill.www.gallerypetroglyphe.com Call 209-286-1387.
Remember, “Art Enhances Life” so give the gift of art
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